
Rare Opportunity - Front Unit - Modern Industrial

Complex - Popular Isles Estate

Industrial/Warehouse • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

Unit 1/5 Engineering Drive, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450

145 m²Floor Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Wed 11-Aug-21

Property Description

Located in one of Coffs Harbour's most popular industrial precincts Isles Estate is a modern
high quality concrete tilt panel unit within of a well maintained complex (constructed in
2016.)

This unit is approx. 145m2 in size and offers a clear span warehouse with high roller door
access.

The tenant is currently on a month to month lease which allows for either investors or owner
occupiers to take advantage of purchasing the front unit in the complex...

Key Features Include:

- Approx. 145m2 in size
- Clear Span warehouse
- Concrete tilt panel construction (constructed 2016)
- Internal bathroom
- Current tenant in place
- Shared on-site parking
- CCTV coverage to complex
- High roller door access with electric motor drive

Zoned IN1 General Industrial, providing for many different permitted uses under the Coffs
Harbour Local Environmental Plan 2013.

The proposed Coffs Harbour bypass southern entry/exit ramp expected to be approx. 1km
from this site with the proposed bypass plans showing the new highway running in parallel
behind this property*.

To secure this premises contact exclusive Agents - Your Commercial Property Specialist:

Cherie Parik: 0423 369 999 or cherie@yourcps.com.au
Damon Rootes: 0434 877 115 or damon@yourcps.com.au
Office: (02) 5606 2444 or admin@yourcps.com.au

We are your commercial property people - and we look forward to securing this premises for
you/your client.

The information contained herein has been supplied to us and we have no reason to doubt
its accuracy, however we cannot guarantee it. Accordingly, all interested parties should
make their own enquiries to verify the information particular in regards to size and

Cherie Parik
0423 369 999

Your Commercial Property
Specialist - COFFS HARBOUR
Shop 3, 22 Park Avenue, Coffs
Harbour NSW 2450

www.realcommercial.com.au/503860030
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distances. *Coffs Harbour bypass information sourced from NSW Government Coffs
Harbour Bypass Web Portal Site
https://v2.communityanalytics.com.au/rms/coffs.
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